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Introduction 

This document describes optimal Firewall/Proxy settings that might be needed in an enterprise to access kPoint for 
best viewing and creation experience. 

Optimal Firewall/Proxy Configuration for kPoint URL/IPs 

1. kPoint is configured to work for outbound connections through ports 5222, 1935 and 80/443. Port 80/443 

is the default HTTP/S port and is required to be open for kPoint to function. In a restricted environment, 

port 5222 and 1935 can be setup for outbound connections.  

2. kPoint do not require any inbound connections. Connections outbound via port 5222 and 1935 are 

recommended for optimal experience, although connections through ports 80/443 can also be used. 

3. If your firewall includes a content filtering service or application data scanning filter, this may cause 

blocking or latency, which would be indicated in the firewall log files for the filter. To address this 

problem, verify that the below IP addresses will not be scanned or filtered by the content filtering service 

or application data scanning filter. This will involve specifying exception IP ranges that will not be filtered 

in your firewall configuration. 

4. If enterprise proxies implement domain based access restrictions, one should white list “*.kpoint.com” 

domains. This will enable the access for the kPoint portal as well the media servers. White listing of the 

media servers is essential in order to access the kPoint services. 

5. Please also check that you have correct routing configured so that workstation of the user can make 

connections to kPoint servers on prescribed port via firewall. 

6. kPoint uses HTML5 technology for serving videos to end user. Hence FW/Proxy needs to allow MP3/MP4 

file type serving. Please install the exception rule for kPoint server traffic for this type of content. 

7. kPoint uses Adobe flash technology for creating videos and live interaction. Hence FW/Proxy needs to 

allow SWF/FLV file type serving. Please install the exception rule for kPoint server traffic for this type of 

content for creators in the organization. 

8. Please allow the download and install of the kPoint application sharing plugin. This plugin is needed to 

create video content using “Desktop sharing”. 
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9. If users are using Chrome browser for creating content, please allow the installation of kPoint’s chrome 

extension. This extension is needed to create video content using “Desktop sharing” on Chrome browser. 
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Following table lists all the hostnames and IPs of the kPoint servers which must be white listed in Proxy/firewall. 

Please note that only outbound connections to below IPs should be enabled ports 5222, 1935 and 80/443. 

kPoint Server IP Addresses for use in Firewall/Proxy configurations 

kPoint Server name Numeric IP Addresses CIDR Notation 

mp001se.kpoint.com 175.41.142.49 175.41.142.49 / 32 

mp002se.kpoint.com 175.41.136.219 175.41.136.219 / 32 

mp003se.kpoint.com 175.41.150.194 175.41.150.194 / 32 

mp004se.kpoint.com 107.20.218.214 107.20.218.214 / 32 

mp006se.kpoint.com 46.137.243.138 46.137.243.138 / 32 

mp007se.kpoint.com 54.163.253.4 54.163.253.4 / 32 

mp008se.kpoint.com 54.163.253.0 54.163.253.0 / 32 

mp009se.kpoint.com 54.251.253.153 54.251.253.153 / 32 

mp0010se.kpoint.com 54.251.253.187 54.251.253.187 / 32 

mp0011se.kpoint.com 54.163.253.31 54.163.253.31 / 32 

mp0012se.kpoint.com 54.163.253.33 54.163.253.33 / 32 

mp0013se.kpoint.com 54.251.253.191 54.251.253.191 / 32 

mp0014se.kpoint.com 54.251.253.192 54.251.253.192 / 32 

mp0015se.kpoint.com 54.251.253.193 54.251.253.193 / 32 

mp0016se.kpoint.com 54.251.253.195 54.251.253.195 / 32 

Allow Amazon Cloud-front URL 

kPoint uses Amazon’s cloud-front CDN to deliver services. In order to be able to view kapsules from enterprise 
please whitelist following URL in Proxy/Firewall. 
 
*.cloudfront.net 
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FAQ 

Q. Do we need to open access for all of the above mentioned Servers/IPs? 
 
A. Yes. kPoint is a distributed video creation and distribution service. Some of the above listed servers act as media 
servers and some act as a control server. In order to access the kPoint services, a user needs to authenticate to the 
control servers. After logging in, based on the user’s request to view or create the video and based on the load on 
the server one of the media server is chosen to serve the content As there is not predictability as to which server 
will be chosen for a given user request, one has to allow access to all of the above mentioned servers/IPs. 


